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originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history focusing on
selected american figures and their writings on the self daniel walker howe maps out a wide ranging discourse on self making
running from roots in faculty psychology and the scottish enlightenment to the reincarnation of self constructions in romanticism
and transcendentalism proceeding from roots in classical republican political theory and scottish enlightenment moral philosophy
the language focused on proper construction of the self or the cultivation of a balanced character to obviate weaknesses in human
nature that might create social problems the author demonstrates that aspirations for self control and self discipline grounded in
conservatism and evangelical christianity also shaped movements that branched leftward to originally published in 1997 and now
back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning author of what hath god wrought charts the
genesis and making the american self jonathan edwards to abraham lincoln by howe daniel walker publication date 2009 topics
national characteristics american identity psychology united states united states intellectual life 1783 1865 publisher new york
oxford university press the puritan origins of the american self with a new preface by sacvan bercovitch course book 304 pages 6
12 x 9 25 x 0 71 in jay parini has called autobiography the quintessential american genre one deeply concerned with crafting and
critiquing ideals of national belonging and national self consciousness how has the seemingly minor act of reflecting on one s
self helped to define a nation originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe
the pulitzer prize winning author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in
american history the puritan origins of the american self is about that diffuse often indiscriminating sense of mission that still
permeates our lives private and public in the united states their claim to visible sainthood led them to stress the importance of
christology their rejection of mere separatism required them to define their venture soteriologically and they combined both modes
of identity personal and historical through their concept of national election many american selves have other origins in african
or asian roots in southern and eastern european nations in catholic and secular faiths why yield so much to new england to
puritans and to what might seem a narrow strand within puritan history introduction american studies and the american self sam b
girgus the rites of assent rhetoric ritual and the ideology of american consensus sacvan bercovitch fiction and the american
ideology the genesis of howells early realism henry nash smith cultural revisions in the twenties brooklyn bridge as usable past a
distinguished collection of scholarly essays that reflect the recent academic growth of american studies as well as various
approaches to understanding american culture ideology and originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american
self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating
trajectory of a central idea in american history exemplary of the american ideology of self creating individualism benjamin
franklin the philadelphia founding father who by the self conscious act of writing his life began the all american genre of rags
to riches zafar 99 zafar finds that franklin s life can be viewed as parallel and progenitor to many of the slave narratives
shields demonstrates how american pietas developed from the classical aeneid mather s christian magnalia and the more commonly
accessible cato and found its quintessentially american heroic model in george washington originally published in 1997 and now
back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning author of what hath god wrought charts the
genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history includes bibliographical references and index puritanism
and the self the vision of history the elect nation in new england from hermeneutics to symbolism the myth of america appendix
cotton mather s life of john winthrop about this book perhaps the most penetrating examination yet published of the sources of our
obsessive concern with the meaning of america jack p greene history the most valuable achievement in colonial american literature
since the best work of perry miller david levin william and mary quarterly
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originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history
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focusing on selected american figures and their writings on the self daniel walker howe maps out a wide ranging discourse on self
making running from roots in faculty psychology and the scottish enlightenment to the reincarnation of self constructions in
romanticism and transcendentalism

making the american self acton institute Mar 17 2024
proceeding from roots in classical republican political theory and scottish enlightenment moral philosophy the language focused on
proper construction of the self or the cultivation of a balanced character to obviate weaknesses in human nature that might create
social problems

making the american self google books Feb 16 2024
the author demonstrates that aspirations for self control and self discipline grounded in conservatism and evangelical
christianity also shaped movements that branched leftward to
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originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and
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making the american self jonathan edwards to abraham lincoln by howe daniel walker publication date 2009 topics national
characteristics american identity psychology united states united states intellectual life 1783 1865 publisher new york oxford
university press
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the puritan origins of the american self with a new preface by sacvan bercovitch course book 304 pages 6 12 x 9 25 x 0 71 in

writing the american self from the self to the world Oct 12 2023
jay parini has called autobiography the quintessential american genre one deeply concerned with crafting and critiquing ideals of
national belonging and national self consciousness how has the seemingly minor act of reflecting on one s self helped to define a



nation

making the american self jonathan edwards to abraham lincoln Sep 11 2023
originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history

the puritan origins of the american self the new york times Aug 10 2023
the puritan origins of the american self is about that diffuse often indiscriminating sense of mission that still permeates our
lives private and public in the united states

the puritan origins of the american self on jstor Jul 09 2023
their claim to visible sainthood led them to stress the importance of christology their rejection of mere separatism required them
to define their venture soteriologically and they combined both modes of identity personal and historical through their concept of
national election

the puritan origins of the american self jstor Jun 08 2023
many american selves have other origins in african or asian roots in southern and eastern european nations in catholic and secular
faiths why yield so much to new england to puritans and to what might seem a narrow strand within puritan history

the american self myth ideology and popular culture May 07 2023
introduction american studies and the american self sam b girgus the rites of assent rhetoric ritual and the ideology of american
consensus sacvan bercovitch fiction and the american ideology the genesis of howells early realism henry nash smith cultural
revisions in the twenties brooklyn bridge as usable past

the american self myth ideology and popular culture Apr 06 2023
a distinguished collection of scholarly essays that reflect the recent academic growth of american studies as well as various
approaches to understanding american culture ideology and

making the american self jonathan edwards to abraham lincoln Mar 05 2023
originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history
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exemplary of the american ideology of self creating individualism benjamin franklin the philadelphia founding father who by the
self conscious act of writing his life began the all american genre of rags to riches zafar 99 zafar finds that franklin s life
can be viewed as parallel and progenitor to many of the slave narratives

project muse the american aeneas classical origins of the Jan 03 2023
shields demonstrates how american pietas developed from the classical aeneid mather s christian magnalia and the more commonly
accessible cato and found its quintessentially american heroic model in george washington

making the american self jonathan edwards to abraham lincoln Dec 02 2022
originally published in 1997 and now back in print making the american self by daniel walker howe the pulitzer prize winning
author of what hath god wrought charts the genesis and fascinating trajectory of a central idea in american history

the puritan origins of the american self bercovitch sacvan Nov 01 2022
includes bibliographical references and index puritanism and the self the vision of history the elect nation in new england from
hermeneutics to symbolism the myth of america appendix cotton mather s life of john winthrop

the puritan origins of the american self de gruyter Sep 30 2022
about this book perhaps the most penetrating examination yet published of the sources of our obsessive concern with the meaning of
america jack p greene history the most valuable achievement in colonial american literature since the best work of perry miller
david levin william and mary quarterly
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